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SUMMARY
Calculations based on experimental
airoraft engines with different nominal
were made to oompere the performanw of
data for 18-cyllnder, radial
valve overlaps (62° and 40°)
two oomposite power plants
using these eng~es. The-cmmposite unit inolud&l, in ~diti& to the
engine, a steady-flow turbine and an auxiliary supercharger mounted
on a ocmmon shaft and geared to the engine mxudsshaft.
The Calculations indioated that, in general, the system using
the engine with 40° valve overlap was slightly more efficient and
provided more power at the optimum operatin~ conditions than the
.system inoorporati.ngthe engine with the 62 valve overlap whsm fuel
was introduced by means of a carburetor.
lIKl?RODUCTION
An investigate ion of the performame of mmposite-engine power
plants is being conduoted at the NACA Cleveland laboratq. As ~
of this program, investigateions of the effeot of exhaust pressure on
engine performame were oonduoted on 18-c linder, air-oooled, radial
~engines with valve overlaps of 62° and 40 and the results are
reported in references 1 and 2, respectively. By use of the data
for the 40° valve overlap e@ne, an analysis was made for a cxmposite
power plant (reference 3) consisting of a reoiprooating mgine f%om
which the exhaust gas was discharged through a oolleotor ring into a
steady-flow turbine mounted on a common shaft with a supercharger and
geared to the engine crankshaft. The results of this analysis showed
that appreciable gains in power and decreases in speoifio fuel con-
sumption were obtainable. In order to show the effect on fuel mn-
sumption and power that would be obtained with a cmmposite engine
having a larger valve overlap (620), the present analysis, which is
similar to that of reference 3, was made.
—
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The effeat of various engine operating renditions and altftudes
on perfomanoe at constant component efficiencies was dete?mdned
using tho data for the 620-valve-overlap engine. Representative
ourves using the data of the 400-valve-overlap engine are shown for
aompariscul. Calculations were also made to show the effeot on
performame of various constant cmmponent efficiencies as well as
the effecrbof using a given turbine, the effioiaaoy of whioh varied
in the ccmventional manner with blade-to-~et speed ratio, whioh, in
turn, varied with engine operating conditlcms.
The effeat on net power =d efficiency ef a mmposite system
operat~~ at rioh fuel-air ratios with afterburning (burning to
mmpleticm of unbuxned produots of exhaust gas) Is also presented.
The system employs the addition of sufficient supercharged altitude
air to the engine exhaust gas ahead of the turbtie for afterburning
and ooolbg of the gases to allowable turbine-inlet temperatures.
ThlEJanalysis Is based on the results of an tivestigation of a’
oonventicmal reoiprooating engine and therefore does not necessarily
represent the best possible perforrwmod obtainable by this method of
mmpoundhg; the analysis gives, however, an indtoatim of what can
be erpedmd from ourrent engines if used in aomposite power-plant
installat)ion~.
METHODS
Calculations were made for a system consisting of an 18-cylinder,
air-ooolod, radial engine with a steady-flow turbine and an auxiliary
superchmger so mounted on a common shaft and geared to the engine
ormkshaf’t that the turbine power in exoess of that necessary for
supercharging is available to the smglne crankshaft. The net brake
horsepower and the net brake specifio fuel consumption of the system
were oomputed for ranges of engine speed, inlet-manifold pressure,
exhaust pressure, fuel-air ratio, and altitude.
U! the turbine horsepower is greater than the auxiliary super-
charger horsepower, the net brake horsepower nbhp is
nbhp = bhp +qg (thp - shp)
where -.
bhp reoiprooatlng-enginebrake horsepower
.
shp auxiliary-superchargerhorsepower
.
..
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turbine horsepower
gear effioiaoy
H the auxiliary-supercharger horsepower
horsepower, the net brake horsepower is
nbhp ~ (thp= bhp +qg
3
is greater than the turbtie
shp)
The net brake specific fuel mnsumption was obtained by divld~ the
-e fuel flow by the net brake horsepower.
The reoiprooating-enginedata used for the two mmposite power
plsnts discussed were obtatied from references 1 and 2. Emh engine
has a single-stage, gear-driven supercharger. Fuel was introduced
by means of a mrburetor for eaoh of these engines. As previously
stated, the principal difference between the engines is the valve
overlap; however, some of the other pertinent angine specifications
are listed for comparison:
Valve ovez
40
referenoe 1)
.
.
Compression ratio
Bluwer gear ratio
Ihpeller diameter, in.
‘Fropellerreduction-gear ratio
Spark advanoe, deg B.T.C.
Valve timing, deg
lhtake opens, B.T.C.
btake closes, A.B.C.
Exhaust opens, B.B.C.
IWaust oloses, A.T.C.
.
.
6.65
7.6:1
11
0.50:1
25
20
76
76
20
Lap, deg
(refe?mce 2)
6.75
7.29:1
11.5
0.45:1
20
36
60
70
26
The turbine power was that obtained by eqmmion of the exhaust
gas from engine e%ust pressure and tempe%ture for the specific
engine operating condition to altitude pressure. The auxlliary-
supercharger power was that neoessary to ccmpress the air from
altitude pressure to carburetor top-deok pressure with allowances
for duct losses. An intercooler having a constant effectiveness
of 50 percent was assumed to be looated between the a~liary and
the engine-stage superchargers.
—
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.
In general, the auxiliary supercharger and the turbine were
l
assumed to have,oonstant efficiencies of 80 peroent and the geews m
an effiolenay of 95 peroent. Additional Oaloulatlonswere made to G
show the effeot of ohange k the value of these efficiencies cm
net power and net brake speclflc fuel oonsumptim.
The fcmegoing assumption of oonstant turbine and supercharger
efficienoies implies that a different turbine and supercharger are
used at eaolioperating point. The use of a turbine and a super-
charger designed to meet the specified requirements at one operating
point would, of course, mean that any uhange from that point would
oause a change in turbine end supercharger efficiencies. In order
to”show how the net performanoe of the compostte system using the
620-valve-overlapengine would be affedmd when the turbine charac-
teristics are Included, a turbine having a fixed nozzle area and a
definite effiolency curve was assumed and computationswere made
for vemious engine operating conditions. The effective nozzle
aea (17 sq In.) for this turbine was calculated to give an
efiust-to-inlet-msnifold pressure ratio pe/~ of 0.8 at the
following operating oondltians:
Altitude,ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30~Ooo
Fuel-alrratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.063
Enginespeed,rpm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2200
Inlet-manifold pressure, k. Hg absolute . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
The gears between the engine and the turbine were assumed to have a
oonstant speed ratio suoh that at an engine speed of 2600 rpm the
turbine would have a pitch-line velocity of 1000 feet per second.
The auxiliary supercharger was assumed to have a constant efficlenoy
of 80 peroent for these computations.
For operation at the higher power levels where rich fuel?air
mixtures are required, a considerable amount of energy @an
theoretically be made available to the turbine by supplylng suffi-
cient alr to burn the exoess fuel in the engine efiust gas. In
this process, enough extra alr man be add~ to COO~ the gases to a
temperature suitable for the turbine. By use of the charts of ref-
erenoe 4, computationswere made that show the effect of afterburnlng
and subsequent oooling of the exhaust gas to 1800° F CQ net perform-
ance. An additional mm~essor having an efficiency of 80 peroent
was assumed to mmpress the secondary air to engine eihaust pressure.
All the resultant gas (at 1800° F) was passed through the turbine.
As previously, the difference between the turbine and the compressor
powers was available to the engine crankshaft.
.
.
,
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RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION
Reciprocating-Eh@ne Component
.
.
The reciprocating-enginebrake power is the largest component
of com osite-engine power.$? Curves of brake horsepower for the 62°-and 40 –valve-overlap engines are presented in figure 1. At the
lower values of pe/~ and a fuel-air ratio of 0.085, the 620-valve-
overlap engine develops more brake power than the 400-valve-overlap
engine; however, the 620-valve-overlap engtie is more sensitive to
changes in exhaust pressure and provides less power than the 400-valve-
overlap engine at the higher exhaust pressure. The difference between
the brake power of the two engines at the lower values of pe/~ tends
to decrease as the speed is increased. At a fuel-air ratio of 0.063,
the 620-valve-overlapengine yields ctisid,erablyless power than the
400–valve-overlap engine over the entire range of pe/~.
Composite Ek3glne
IEhaust pressure. - The performame of the compdsite system is
represented herein by net brake horsepower and net brake specific
fuel consumption. The effects of inlet-manifold pressure, engine
speed, fuel-air ratio, and altitude on the performance of a composite
engine using the 620-valve-overlap engine are shown in figures 2 to 5.
Curves for the 400-valve-overlap engine are included for comparison.
In each of these figures,the dimensionless ratio of pe/~ iS used
as the abscissa; therefore, the effect of exhaust pressure on perform-
ance is included with that of each of the other variables.
The effect of exhaust pressure on performance is approximately
the same for all inlet-manifold pressures, engine speeds, fuel-air
ratios, and altitudes. b general, as can be seen in figures 2 to 5,
which will be discussed in greater detail with respect to the other
variables, the minimum net brake specific fuel consumption oocurs
at higher values of pe/~ than the =tim net br~e horsepower.
The net brake horsepower is close to the maximum value when
Pe/~ is 0.8 for the 620-valve-overlap engine and 1.0 for the
400-valve-overlap engine. The brake specific fuel consumption is
close to its minimum when pe/~ is 1.0 far both qties. For
values of pe/~ greater than 0.8, the net brake horsepower for the
620-valve-overlapengine decreases faster with ticreasing pe/~
than the net power for the 400-valve-overlap engine.
—6
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~~let-manifold pressure. - The effect of inlet-manifoldpressure
m-
on net brake -horsepowerand specific fuel consumption is shown In
figure 2. The curves =e for an engjne speed of 2200 rpm (shown
SUbSeqU~tly to be the most efficient), a constant fuel-air ratio c
of 0.085, and an NACA standard altitude of 30,000 feet. The net ;
brake horsepower increases and the net brake speolfic fuel mnsump-
tion decreases as the inlet-manifold pressure Is inoreased. The fuel
mnsumption is approximately 0.02 pound per horsepower-hour lower for
the 40c}-valve-overlapengine than for the 620-valve-overlapengine at
a pe/~~ ne~ 0.8.
~~el-air ratio. - The effect of fuel-ati ratio on performance
with an engine speed of 2200 rpm, a constant inlet-manifold pressure
of 40 ~mohes of meroury absolute, and an IVA(!Astandard altitude of
30,000 feet is shown in figure 3. The lowest fuel consumption is
obtained at a fuel-air ratio of approximately 0.063. For the
620-val.ve-overlapengine at a value of pe/pn of 0.8, a ohange in
fuel-air ratio from 0.063 to 0.069 Inoreases the fuel consumption
about 2 permnt; however, the brake power increases about 8 percent.
As the fuel-air ratio is further increased, the fuel consumption
increaElesquite rapidly. A cross plot of the net power with fuel-air
ratio shows that the power reaches a maximum, as would be expected,
at a fuel-air ratio of about 0.08. The ccmolusion may be drawn from
inspeotlon of figures 2 and 3, that maximum efficiency of the system
will be)obtained at the highest permissible manifold pressure at a
fuel-air ratio near stoiohiometric. The 400-valve-overlap engine
yields as much or more power but at a lower speolfic fuel consumptlm
than the 620-valve-overlapengine for the conditions shown.
lk@ne speed. - The effeot of engine speed on performance is
shown ~q figure 4 for an inlet-manifold pressure of 40 Inches of
meroury absolute, a fuel-air ratio of 0.063, and ancNACA standeukl
altitude of 30,000 feet. The net brake horsepower is seen to inorease
with engine speed; the speclflo fuel consumption, however, is lowest
at an en@ne speed of approximately 2200 rpm for the 620-valve-overlap
engine. For the ocmditions shown, the 62°-valve-over3.apengine
provides less net brake power at higher brake speclfio fuel consump-
tion than the 400-valve-overlap engine. The brake speciflo fuel
oonsuqtion of the 620-valve-overlap engine is affected more by changes
In speed than that of the 40° engine.
.
.
Altltude. - The effect of altitude on performance is shown M
.—
figure 5 for the 620-valve-overlap engine. These ourves are for the
most efficient ~ine speed and fuel-air ratio, 2200 rpm and 0.063,
respectively, (figs. 3 and 4) and for an inlet-manifoldpressure of
40 inoh,esof mercury absolute, which is close to the knoak-limited
.
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value for these conditions. Included in this figure along with the
net brake horsepower for the system =e the turbine, auxiliary-
supercharger, and engine powers. For altitudes from sea level to
30,000 feet, the net brake horsepower inoreases as the altitude
increases. Above approximately 30,000 feet, the net brake horse-
power deoreases as the altitude increases. This effect is oaused
by the cmndition that exists within the troposphere where oooling
air at oonstant temperature flows through a oonstant effectiveness
intercooler while the charge-air temperature increases as the super-
charger pressure ratio increases (that is, altitude Increases). The
net brake specific?fuel consumpthn deoreases as the altitude increases
for the entire range considered. As the altltude increases, the
value of pe/fi at which the minimum brake speoific fuel consumption
oocurs deoreases from 1.1 at sea level to 1.0 at 45,000 feet.
The operating points at which turbine power equals supercharger
power are shown in figure 5 by the intersection of the turbine- ower
and auxiliary-supercharger-powerourves. 7At this value of pe &
the composite power plant operates as a turbosupercharged installa-
tion with closed waste gate. This condition is shown by the dashed
line on the net brake specific fuel oonsumptlon curves and by the
cross plots presented in figure 6 where the effect of altitude on
the performance of the composite and the turbosupercharged power
plmts is given. The calculations for the turbosupercharged
-tallation apply to a turbine operating with closed waste gate at
a pressure ratio that permits the turbine to supply exactly enough
power to do all the necessary auxiliary superc-@ng. As the alti-
tude inoreases, the mmposlte power plant yields progressively
higher power and lower fuel consumptim than the turbosuperoharged
power Phllt. At an altitude of 30,000 feet, 21 peroent lower net
brake specifio fuel consumption and about 19 percent higher net brake
horsepower can be realized with the camposlte power plant than with
the turbosupercharged Installation.
A comparison of composite power plants utilizing the 62°- and the
400–valve-overlap engine is shown in figure 7 wherein perform?ume at
various ~titud.s is plotted agatist pe/~* The cm- for the
620-valve-overlap engine were replotted from figure 5. The perfor-
manceof the 400-valve-overlap power plant is better at all altltudes;
for example, at an altitude of 30,000 feet and at a value of pe/~
of 0.8, the net brake horsepower is 8 percent higher and the net
brake specific fuel consumption Is 11 percent lower for the 40° valve
overlap power plant.
-.
8
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The maximum power and minimum fuel mnsumptim for any altitude
.
ocour at lower values of pe/~ for the 620-valve-overlapengine
than for the 400-valve-overlap engine.
Cornorienteffioianoies. - The effeot of’oomponent efficiencies
(turb~~ auxiliary supercharger, and gears) on the performance of
the 620-valve-overlap mmposite engine is shown In figure 8. At a
value of pe/~ of 0.8, a rsduotion In turbine effiolency of
10 percentage points oauses a deorease In net brake power and an
increase in net brake speoific fuel ocnsumption of about 4 percent;
whereas a reduotion of 10 points in auxiliary-superchargerefficiency
oauses an inorease of about 2 percent in net brake speoific fuel
oonsumptlon and a deorease of 4 percent ti net brake horsepower. A
reduotion of 10 points In gear efficiency causes a loss in net brake
horsepower and an hmrease in net brake speoific fuel cmmmmptlcm of
about 2.5 percent.
EL?fectof Turbine Characteristics
The variation of turbine efficiency with blade-to-jet speed
ratio shown In figure 9 was used in the oaloulatigs of the perform-
ance of the oomposlte engine having a turbine with ftxed nozzle area
aridgear ratio. The resultlng variation of turbtie efficiency and
power (and attendant ohange In oomposite-engineperformance) with
engine speed, inlet-manifoldpressure, fuel-air ratio, altitude, and
M..assumd temperature drop of the exhaust gas in the ducting before
the turbine is shown in figure 10. Within the practical range of
engine o~erating conditions, the turbine efficiency varied less than
10 peroen.$agepoints from the maximum value, except with altitude,
In whioh case the turbine efficiency varied from 60 percent at sea
level to about 80 percent at 15,000 feet and than decreased to about
65 perosnt at 45,000 feet: (See fig. 10(d).) Assumption of a constanti
turbine efficiency of 80 perosnt gave 2.5 percent more net brake horse-
power but 1.5 percent higher net brake specific fuel consumption at
sea levellbeoause of the accompanying ohange in pe/~. At an altt-
tude of :50,000feet, however, where a decrease of 7 permntage points
in turbine efficiency is indioated with no change in pe/~, a
decrease in net brake horsepower and an inorease in net brake specific
fuel oonlnamptionof about 3 peroent results.
Performance with bfterburning
The performeme of a composite power plant with the 62Q-mlve-
overlap engine operating at the higher power levels and at the
neoess=:Lly rioher (higher than stolchiomstrio) fuel-air ratios with
-.
.
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the addition of enough air to the exhaust gas before the turbine to
promote oomplete afterburning and subsequent oooling to allowable
turbine-inlet temperatures (1800° F) is shown in figure 11. Fbr the
conditions shown, the additional air, whioh is heated by the combus-
tion of the excess fuel in the exhaust gas, inoreases the turbine
power far in excess of the amount of mmpressor power absorbed in
compressing the added air. For an engine operating at an engine
speed of 2200 rpm, an inlet-manifold pressure of 50 inohes of memury
absolute, a fuel-air ratio of 0.100, and an altitude of 30,000 feet,
a ~ net brake horsepower of 2940 is indloated with a net brake
specifio fuel c~sumption of 0.407 pound per brake horsepower-hour
for a value of pe/~ of 0.8. Increasing the ratio of pe/~ to
1.22 gives a minimum brake specific fuel consumption of 0.387 pound
per brake horsepower-hour with a net brake horsepower of 2615.
For the same engine operating condltims, tioreasing the engine
speed to 2600
r
indioates a maximum net power of 3350 brake horse-
power at a pe ~ of 0.8 with a net brake speoifio fuel consumption
of 0.410 or an inorease of 14 percent in power with an Inorease of
only 0.7 permnt tinet brake speoific fuel consumpticm.
A comparison of speoifio fuel consumption and power with and
without afterbu?.mingat an engine speed of 2200 rpm, an inlet-
manifold pressure of 50 inches of mercury absolute, a fuel-air
ratio of O.lOO,and an altitude of 30,000 feet is shown in figure 12.
Included in this figure is the performance of the composite power
plant for an inlet-manifold pressure of 40 inohes of m6rcury absolute
and a fuel-air ratio of 0.063; this conditim gives approximately
the lowest net brake speoific fuel consumption. For the same engine
condition, utilizl.nsthe energy of the exhaust gas by afterburning
permits an increase of 34 percent In net brake horsepower and a
decrease of 25 perc~t h net brake specific fuel consumption at a
value of pe/~ of 0.8. Figure 12 also indioates that operation at
high power with afterburning provides 81 percent more net power with
an increase of only about 7.5 pel’oentin net brake specific fuel
consumption as oompared wtth the previously defined most efficient
operating condition (engine speed, 2200 rpm; inlet-manifoldpressure,
40 in. Hg absolute; ~uel-air ratio, 0.063). This increase in net
power is oaused by the increase ~ turbine power due to the inoreased
gas flow through the turbine.
SUMMARY OF Rl!SULTS
An analysis based on experimental data for 18-oyMnder,radial
aircraft engines with different nominal valve overlaps (62° and 40°)
and with the fuel introduced by means of a carburetor was made to
.
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compare the perfo?.manceof oomposite power plants using each of these .
engines with a steady-flow turbine. The results show that:
1. The performance of the 400-valve-overlap oomposite power plant
—
was better at all altitudes than the 620-valve-overlap power plant.
At a NACA standard altitude of 30,000 feet and a ratio of exhaust
to inlet-manifoldpressure of 0.8, the net brake power was about
8 percent higher and the net brake speuifio fuel consumption was
about 11 percent lower for the 400-valve-overlap engine as oompared
with the 620-valve-overlap engine.
2. The net brake horsepower was close to its maxhmm value when
the exhaust to inlet-manifold pressure ratio was 0.8 for the 620-valve-
overl.apocmposite angine and 1.0 for the 400-valve-overlap ccmposite
engtile. The brake speoific fuel ccumxnption was close to its minimum
when the ratio of e~aust to inlet-manifold pressure was 1.0 for both
oompcmite engines.
3. The addition of air to the exhaust gas for afterburnfng and
coolflngto a fhal temperature of 1800° F before expanding through
a turbine gave a theoretical Inorease of 34 percent in net power and
a decmeaseof 25 percent in net brake specific fuel consumption at
an emglne speed of 2200 rpm, an inlet-manifold pressure of 50 Inches
of mercury absolute, a fuel-air ratio of 0.100, an altitude of
30,0C10feet, and a ratio of exhaust to inlet-manifold pressure of 0.8.
Flight Propulsion Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio, August 27, 1947.
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Figure 8. - Effect of pelpm and component efficiencies on net brake”
horsepower and brake specific fuei consumption. Valve overlap, 62°;
engine speed, 2200 rpm; inlet-manifold pressure, 40 inches mercury
absolute; fuel-air ratio, 0.063; NACA standard altitude, 30,000 feet.
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Figure 10,, - Comparison between compos[te engine using variable-effi-
ciency turbine and composite engine using constant-efficiency turbine.
Valve overlap, 620.
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Figure 10. - Continued. Comparison between composite engine using var-
iabie-efficiericy turbine and composite engine using constant-efficien-
cy turbine. Vaive overlap, 62°.
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Figure ICI. - Continued. ‘Comparison between composite engine using var-
iable-efficiency turbine and composite engine using constant-efficien-
cy turbine. Valve overiap, 620.
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Figure 10. - Continued. Comparison between composite &gine”using var-
iabie-ef’ficiency turbine and composite engine using constant-efficien-
cy turbine. Vaive overiap, 64.
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Figure 10. - Concluded. Comparison between composite engine using var-
iabie-efficiency turbine and composite-engine using constant-efficien-
cy turi)ine. Vaive overiap, 62°.
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Figure 11. - Effect of pe/pm on net b rake horsepower and brake specific
fuel consumption at various engine conditions with afterburning.
Valve overlap, 620.
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Figure 12. - Cemparlson of lffsct of p=/pm on net brake horsepower lnd
brake specific fuel consumption with and without lftorburning at sev-
lral enlglne conditions. Valve overiap, 62°; engine speed, 2200 rpm;
HACA standard aititude, 30.000 feet.
